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Abstract

M atia‰ ovic J . , P. Kr a l i k , L. Le v á , M . Fa l d y n a, P . H o ﬁ í n : Suppressive Subtraction
Hybridization on Stimulated Primary Horse Macrophages. Acta Vet Brno 75, 2006: 337-341.
To study genes potentially involved in genetic resistance to infectious diseases in the horse, suppressive
subtraction hybridization was used to identify genes expressed in primary horse macrophages after
their stimulation with E. coli. Overnight culture of blood monocyte-derived macrophage cells was
stimulated with E. coli K12 in ratio 40 E. coli cells to one macrophage cell. After 4 hours of incubation,
non-phagocyted bacteria were washed away. Following next 20 hour incubation in MEM alpha
containing 5 µg of gentamycin in 1 ml of media, mRNA was isolated and used in Clontech PCR-Select
cDNA Subtraction Kit. Expression of several known horse genes, as well as some new ESTs
(expressed sequence tags) showing sequence similarity with immunity-related genes from other
species was identified.
SSH, horse, monocyte, immunity

Several methods can be used to identify differentially expressed mRNAs. Differential display,
subtractive hybridization and serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) are widely used
methods. SAGE is probably the most powerful, and not only qualitative, but also a quantitative
method (Pylouster et al. 2005). However, this method is also very expensive, due to the
number of sequencing reactions needed. Differential display analysis uses acrylamide gels for
separation and identification of ESTs (expressed sequence tags). The gel-based separation and
subsequent DNA isolation represents an inconvenience of this procedure. Usually tens of ESTs
are identified (Chakrabarti et al. 2002; Lee et al. 2003). Subtractive hybridization in
combination with suppressive PCR can trap differentially expressed genes without needing
physical separation of products of hybridization (ssDNA and dsDNA) (Diatchenko et al.
1996). The result of the whole procedure is a pool of PCR products representing ESTs.
Macrophage reactions to pathogens are mediated not only by the type of antigen, but they
are also actively influenced by the pathogen. For example, M. tuberculosis decreases
production of IL-12 in human primary monocyte-derived macrophages, while E. coli cells
were found to be an activator of a wide range of genes in stimulated human primary
monocyte-derived macrophages (Nau et al. 2002).
The number of known immune-related genes in horse is limited. The objective of this work
was to identify differentially expressed sequence tags (ESTs) in stimulated and/or nonstimulated horse macrophage cells.
Materials and Methods
Monocyte derived macrophage cells: a modified protocol of Raabe et al. (1998) was used. Briefly: 0.5
l of whole blood from a healthy horse was centrifuged on Histopaque (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany)/Telebrix (Léãiva
a.s., Czech Republic) mixture with density of 1.098. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were placed on plastic
dishes coated with 2% gelatine (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) and incubated in MEM alpha (Sigma-Aldrich,
Germany) supplemented with glutamine (Sigma- Aldrich, Germany), 10% horse sera (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany)
and 100 U/100 µg/ml of penicillin/streptomycin (PAA Laboratories, Austria). After 3 hours of incubating at 37 °C
with 5% CO2, nonadherent cells were washed away. Adhered monocyte cells were incubated overnight.
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Stimulation: Overnight culture of monocyte-derived-macrophage cells were stimulated with viable E. coli
K12 in ratio of 40 bacteria to 1 macrophage cell in media without antibiotics. After four hours, cells were gently
washed and incubated for 20 hours with media containing 5 µg/ml of gentamycin. After that, cells were lysed
directly on dish with TRIReagent (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany). Changes in cell size and granularity were measured
on flow cytometer (FACSCalibur, Becton Dickinson, NJ USA). Non-stimulated control cells were treated in the
same conditions, except for the addition of E. coli into media.
mRNA is olation: mRNA was isolated from total RNA using Oligotex mRNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, CA USA).
Suppressive subtraction hybridization (SSH): isolated mRNA from stimulated and/or non-stimulated
cells was used in suppressive subtraction hybridization. A Clontech PCR-Select cDNA Subtraction Kit (BD
Biosciences, NJ USA) was used for this purpose. According to the manual, the forward and reverse subtracted
probes were made for differential screening of subtracted products.
Differential screening of subtracted products: subtracted products were resolved on 1% agarose gel.
DNA was blotted on Hybond N+ nylon membrane (Amersham Biosciences, Sweden) and hybridized with forward
and/or reverse subtracted probes using AlkPhos Direct Labeling and Detection System with CDP-star (Amersham
Biosciences, Sweden).
Cloning and sequencing: SSH products were cloned into pDrive vector (PCR Cloning kit, Qiagen, CA
USA) and pCRXL vector (TOPO XL Cloning kit, Invitrogen, CA USA). Plasmids were sequenced in MWG
company (Germany), while PCR products on ABI 310 (Applied Biosystems, CA USA) .
Blast analysis: searches of obtained ESTs against sequences deposited to GeneBank/EMBL/DDBJ databases
were performed with blastn software (Altschul et al. 1997, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST/) using default
parameters (low-complexity filter, word size 11, expect statistical significance threshold 10). ESTs with no hit to
GeneBank/EMBL/DDBJ databases using blastn (ESTs DQ138065, DQ138061, DQ138064, DQ138063) were
searched against human, mouse, cow, pig and dog genomes using cross-species megablast (expect statistical
significance threshold 10, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome/seq/HsBlast).

Results and Discussion
Changes in granularity and size of cells were observed by FACS after stimulation of
primary horse macrophages with viable E. coli (Fig. 1). Using SSH, 7 fragments were

Fig.1. Side scatter (horizontal scale) represents cell granularity, forward scatter
(vertical scale) represents cell size.

obtained from the cells after stimulation with E. coli, while 17 fragments were obtained from
non-stimulated macrophages. Another 6 fragments were isolated from stimulated cells
following a second independent SSH. This is a relatively low number as compared to the
number of genes known to be involved in the activation program of human macrophages
(Nau et al. 2002). This is probably due to a low efficiency of the procedure used. On the
other hand, the number of genes differentially expressed after macrophage activation may
be biased by macrophage activation caused by cell adherence on plastic dish, regardless of
the presence of E. coli cells. Bands representing SSH products were cut out of the gel and
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reamplified for sequencing. As some bands could not be reamplified successfully, SSH
products were cloned into pDrive and pCRXL vectors, and clones with different length of
inserts were sequenced. Some genes were present in more than one fragment. The genes
identified are summarized in Table 1. Four of 7 new sequences from stimulated cells
represent putative horse chemokines, based on their homology with nucleotide sequences
Table1. ESTs identified in macrophage by SSH

*similarity found using cross-species megablast

from other species. It corresponds well to their function in macrophages stimulated with
bacteria, which is also the case of the putative horse thrombospondin 1 (Narizhneva et al.
2005). Another fragment is identical with the GenBank sequence AY246812 [product 48
from SSH from an interleukin 1b treated equine synovium, Takafuji et al. (2003),
published only as an GenBank entry]. Two other fragments were not homologous to any
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known sequences deposited in GenBank /EMBL/DDBJ using blastn, as well as to human,
mouse, cow, pig and dog genomes using cross-species megablast. Presence of fragments
containing non-coding sequences in products from non-stimulated cells was not anticipated
(equine satellite TKY504 AF508790, equine clone 37c AY029358, equine clone CH24177F8 AC153071, EST DQ138063 and EST DQ138064 similar to bovine genomic contig
NW_351856 and/or human genomic contig NT_010393), as contaminating DNA should not
be present in mRNA samples due to mRNA preparation by hybridization of polyA tails to
immobilized oligo-dT. Despite the fact that the first SSH Southern-blot hybridization with
forward and reverse subtracted probes showed differential expression of the SSH products,
the MGSA (melanoma growth stimulatory analog) and IL1beta genes were found in
products from non-stimulated cells from the first SSH, but also in products from stimulated
cells at the second SSH, which is not in agreement with theoretical expectations. This may
be considered as an example of false positive results representing a common problem of
methods used for identification of differentially expressed genes (Chen et al. 2004). The
results presented here thus showed that the efficiency and specificity of the used SSH
protocol was not optimum. It seems that efficiency of the SSH procedure is very sensitive
to reaction conditions and can be used only as a preparative, not analytical tool. However,
obtaining 9 newly identified sequences showed that SSH may be a feasible genomic
approach for identifying ESTs in horse macrophages, including the identification of so
far unknown sequences. In summary, this approach showed that under the
experimental conditions used in this study, macrophages express genes involved in
chemokine signalling.
PouÏití supresní subtrakãní hybridizace na stimulované
primární makrofágy konû
Ke studiu genÛ s pﬁedpokládan˘m vlivem na genetickou rezistenci k infekãním nemocem
konû jsme pouÏili supresní subtrakãní hybridizaci jako nástroj k identifikaci genÛ exprimovan˘ch v primárních koÀsk˘ch makrofázích po jejich stimulaci E. coli. Kultura makrofágÛ
odvozen˘ch z krevních monocytÛ byla stimulována E. coli K12 v pomûru 40 bakteriálních
bunûk na 1 buÀku makrofága. Nefagocytované bakterie byly po 4 hodinách kultivace odmyty. Po dal‰ích 20 hodinách kultivace v mediu MEM alfa s pﬁídavkem 5 mg gentamycinu na
1 ml media, byla izolována RNA a pouÏita pro supresní subtrakãní hybridizaci (Clontech
PCR- Select cDNA Subtraction Kit). Kromû nûkolika u konû jiÏ znám˘ch genÛ byly nalezeny nové sekvence podobné genÛm imunitní odpovûdi znám˘ch u jin˘ch Ïivoãi‰n˘ch
druhÛ.
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